
Engelsk 9. kl Årsplan 2016-17 
 
In the 9th grade the year is clearly divided into 4 units. In each unit there are reading and writing assignments which help the 
class to gain a deeper understanding of the topic. A strong focus is on expressing opinion both verbally and in written form.  
Students gain confidence through lots of discussion in large and small groups. Students continue to learn about English 
speaking cultures through film, reading, and comparing to their own culture. Vocabulary building is encouraged with the use of 
the ‘word wall’ and identifiying (and learning) unknown words in reading assignments. Practice assignments and tests in 
www.webproevertilengelsk.dk help strenghten language use, reading  and listening comprehension. By the end of the year, 
students will have the confidence and knowledge required to take the oral english exam (and do well).  
 

Uge Emne og fokus Focus/ lessons  Materiale / assignments Anden aktivitet 
32 
– 
33 
 
 

Hello and 
Welcome to 9th 
grade 

CL team building 
Intro to test 
Nuts and bolts 
Letter to yourself/letter to penpal 
Who are we and what is culture?  

 
 
Assignments: 
Letter to Penpal 
What’s Your Sign? (short writing ass.)  

8/8 pædogogisk dag 
9/8 første skoledag 9-
12.30 
7/16-8 Skolefoto 

34-
35 

Youth Culture/ 
Identity 

Defining youth culture (after 
defining culture)  
Looking at past youth cultures 
Subculture 
 
 
 
 
 
Grammar focus: commas 

-www.gyldendal.dk 
Youth Culture Unit: Youth Cultures past and present 
-‘What is youth Culture’ 
-‘From BabyBoomers to Letter Generation’ 
 
Assignmments: 
answering questions from ’Vogue’ 
Webprøver 
Sense description on Jeginø 

 

                 Uge 36 – Jeginø: Natur tema 
                                                                                 Assignments: Sense description assignment 

                                                                                                            Rough draft due: Mon. Sept. 12 
                                                                                                Final due: Wed. Sept. 14 

 

37-
39 
 

Youth Culture/ 
Identity 

Youth Culture now… 
Body image/self 
image/promotion 
Globalization, internet, social 
media, etc.  
etc.  
Debate: expressing opinions 
about topics 
 

-www.gyldendal.dk 
Youth Culture Unit: The 2000s and Today 
-‘A Week of Facebook’ 
-‘The Need for Self-promotion’ 
-‘The way I see it’ (pdf) 
-‘Signs of our times’ (pdf) 
 
 
 

Omfotografering 
 
 
 



Douglas Marett Lecture: “Work 
in other cultures: perspective 
and norms” (for next unit) 
 
Grammar/writing focus:  
Argumentative language. 
Expressing opinions. Imperative. 
Voice 

 
 
 
 
Assignments: 
Position paper (five paragraph essay) 
Webprøver 

40-
41 

Travel 
/Crossing 
Culture 

Youth culture to crossing culture 
Globalization. What makes you 
Danish? 

http://webproevertilengelsk.gyldendal.dk/ 
Travel unit 
-Intercultural Ressource Pack 

• Expectations 
• Where do stereotypes come from? 
• Stereotyping 

Assignmments:  
Webprøver 
Writing assignments from website 

10/14 
International/ 
motionsdag 
 

    Uge 42 – Efterårsferie  
43 Grammar Working with group weaknesses 

in written language, made clear 
by writing assignments 

- Skrive for liv 
-webprøver 
-grammar on gyldendal website 
-commas (again) 

 

44 
–48 
 

Travel/Crossing 
Culture 

Why do we cross cultures?            
Stereotypes                
Immigration/Refugees (push and 
pull factors)                                           
Evt: US Presidental Debates 

Grammar focus: 
Roots, suffixes, prefixes to help 
build vocabulary 

http://webproevertilengelsk.gyldendal.dk/ 
Travel unit 
- ‘Sitti’s Secret” (pdf)  
- ‘Across Cultures’ (pdf) 
- ‘Global Connections’ (pdf) 
 

7-9/10 terminsprøve 8. og 
9. 
 

49-
51 

Writing 
Film 
Begin with 
Gotta Dance  
 

Watching film ‘Black Swan’ 
The price of professional dance 
Cooking ( I promised them)  
 

http://webproevertilengelsk.gyldendal.dk/ 
-‘Black Swan’ (film)  
 
 
Assignmments: 
Webprøver 
Writing assignment on film 

30/11 Kathryn’s sidstedag 
12/1 Juleklippedag  
22/12 Juleafsluting  

 Uge 52-53 - Juleferie  
1-3 Gotta Dance  Dance, dance, dance 

Why do I “gotta” dance? 
Film: Black Swan 
Katherine Dunham 

4/1 første skoledag efter 



 Why we dance, what it takes, 
why it’s good for you, “dangers”, 
importance and more 
 

Several other texts (written, film, etc.) 
 
 

jul 

           Uge 4 - Emne/projekt uge  
5-6 
 

Gotta Dance  
(cont.) 

Compare and contrast dance 
styles 
Write about a famous dancer 
Grammar focus: 
Fat and thin questions. Compare 
contrast words and phrases 

  
  
 

Uge 7 - Vinterferie  
8 
 

Grammar week Focus on strengths and 
weaknesses in terms of getting 
ready for written test. 
Both individual focus and group 
work 
 

Stifinderen 
Photocopy sheets 
ordbog.gyldendal.dk 
webprøver.dk 

 

9-
13 

England/ 
Black Country 

Food, school, culture. 
The Industrial Revolution 
Black Country 
Compare to DK 

Destination England 
Pdf files: Black Country, Industrial Revolution 
Inenglishplease.dk 
Jamie Oliver’s England 

8-10/3 terminsprøve 8.- 10. 
26/3 Premiere forestilling 
27-28/3 forestilling 
29/3 fri 

                           Uge 14 – Emneuge/studieture  
         Uge 15 - Påskeferie  

16 Black Country 
debriefing 

Back from The Black Country 
(week 14) 
What did you see? 

Gather students’ “hands on” information/experience in class 
file 

 

17-
19 

Test prep. Outlines, repetition, grammar, 
etc. 
 

 12/5 St. Bededag 

20-
22 

Test prep. Outlines, repetition, grammar, 
etc. 

 23/5 sidste skoledag 10. kl  
24/5 sidste skoledag 9. kl 
25-26/5 Kr. 
Himmelfartsferie 

                  Uge 23- emneuge 0.- 8. kl  
 
 


